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SOUND THE SIREN,

TOWN OF SUNDOWN –
Well, the time has come,
creepy citizens of Sundown.
Work
has
begun
on
Halloween projects to be
released to the rest of the
country when they celebrate
Samhain (since we celebrate
year-round
here). 96.6
WOLF is putting a call out to
all scary music makers to
send your work to Daddy
Wolf, as your work may be
put
on
our
haunted
airwaves. Also, Sundown is
asking for poems and short
stories dedicated to the
theme
of
ghosts
at
Wintertime, which will be
featured in our annual
magazine, The Spirit Season.
If you have a song or story
to share, reach out now and
email: bigbaddaddywolf@
sundownhorror.com

INSIDE

THE WITCHES ARE HERE!
Sundown Radio Exclusive
Damn The Witch Siren Comes to Sundown, Brings Stardom and Music
--------------------------Damn The Witch Siren - This
magical duo creates cursed
music that will last centuries
to come! Check them out
now: damnthewitchsiren.com
Also on Bandcamp, Instagram,
Facebook, YouTube, and in
the new film, Poser.
---------------------------
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Damn The Witch Siren brings a
positive witch spin to 96.6 WOLF
airwaves with their unique form of
musical magic.

Article By Big Bad Daddy Wolf
Radio DJ
DAMN THE WITCH SIREN may
only consist of two members, but
the duo of Bobbi Kitten and Z Wolf
are truly a witch force to be
reckoned with!
Demonstrating the true tenacity it
takes to make it in the music
world these days, Bobbi and Z
have been grinding non-stop for
years. Now, on the eve of their
fourth full-length album, Gold
Magic, set to release July 29th, the
band is finally starting to receive
the attention they deserved years
ago.
I mean, their music has always
been flawless, fun, and original,
with Gold Magic looking to
continue such traits, only with
more wolf “gold” and witch
“magic”. But what has always set
them apart is they have what I call
the “It” factor.

Bobbi and Z just work
amazing together,
support one another,
and when you see
them, you can’t help
but feel that “star”
factor, like when you
are in the presence of
a Hollywood actress
or Rob Zombie backstage after a concert.
You just know it is written in the Wormwood stars for Damn The Witch Siren!
And that Hollywood star factor is quite right
as they both appear in the film “Poser”, set
to hit your theater this summer. This isn’t
just a cameo or soundtrack gig (though Z
does do the score), but they actually star as
themselves in the film! How wicked cool is
that, creepy citizens?!?
96.6 WOLF is proud to feature Damn The
Witch Siren’s music on our station starting
in July, and look for an Artist Spotlight
dedicated to them as well. So stay alivin’
and jivin’, Sundown, and let’s crank up that
witch’s brew known as Damn The Witch
Siren.
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June’s New Sundown Souls
The Dead Speak From Louisville, KT

Keith McCoy From Limerick, Ireland

Tim Whiteford From Carbondale, IL

Z Wolf From Columbus, OH

If Ouija boards played music,
they would whisper the
tainted ballads of The Dead
Speak.

Hailing from the Emerald Isle of
Spookiness, Keith McCoy is a
talented terrifying musician that
concentrates in Progressive
Metal and Horror Synth.

If you are looking for a very
original horror sound, look no
further than Tim Whiteford.

Usually playing one half of
Damn The Witch Siren, Z Wolf
has also created independent
music that will blow your wolf
fangs right out of your head.

We welcome The Dead Speak
to 96.6 WOLF and to the town
of Sundown. You will hear
three terror tracks of theirs in
rotation on our haunted
airwaves now!

A fan of Halloween III as much as
we are here in the studios of 96.6
WOLF, we welcome Keith McCoy
and have added his albums to
our daily demented rotation.

Combining reggae with ghostly
elements, Whiteford has created
an overwhelmingly positive
spook fest, filled with love and
death! His newest album, “The
Horror and The Heartbreak” is in
sinister rotation on 96.6 WOLF.

Find their latest releases on
Bandcamp:
thedeadspeak.bandcamp.com

Find his latest releases on
Bandcamp:
keithmccoy.bandcamp.com

Find his latest releases at his
website:
www.timwhiteford.com

From
eerie
atmospheric
instrumentals to screaming
dystopian chords, Z Wolf rocks
it all, and you can find his
independent work on 96.6
WOLF right now!
Find his latest releases on
Bandcamp:
zwolfbites.bandcamp.com

All Original and Unheard SUSPENSE! Radio Shows on The WOLF!
SUSPENSE! old time
radio programs have
been on the air since
1940! The original
series ran until 1962,
when sadly a lot of
radio programs were
replaced with a new
television series.

But, in 2012, the series
was brought back to life
by John C. Alsedek and
Dana Perry-Hayes for
Sirius XM radio
programming. Some of
the programs created
by this duo were aired,
and some were not.

Those that were not
never aired, until now!
A friend of Dr. Ghoul’s,
John Alsedek has
allowed 96.6 WOLF to
air the new series
episodes on our
haunted airwaves,
which we couldn’t be

happier to have this
amazing program with
such rich heritage on
our station.
You can hear Suspense!
every day at 12:30pm
EST, with a new episode
released each week!

Instagram:
@witchingseasonfilms
The perfect
combination of nostalgia
and originality in film!

